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SCOPE

The Framework covers a broad range of waste management services in order to meet the various requirements of the Consortia Member Institutions. The waste management services are covered under five lots:

- Lot 1      Total Waste Management (England, Wales & NI)
- Lot 2      Total Waste Management (London)
- Lot 3      Hazardous, Chemical and Radioactive Waste (England, Wales & NI)
- Lot 4      Clinical and Pharmaceutical Waste (England, Wales & NI)
- Lot 5      Confidential Waste (England, Wales & NI)

A generic scope of requirements covering the range of waste management services under each lot was used for the Framework Tender. Member Institutions can use the scope of requirements as a basis for their specification but will need to draw up their own individual specification for use in their call-off contract.

AGREEMENT BENEFITS

- An OJEU-compliant route through which Members can purchase waste management services dependent on individual requirements.
- A framework designed with Members specifically in mind, with input from a Project Team made up of procurement, facilities and sustainability representatives from across the member institutions and university purchasing consortia.
- A range of waste management companies with proven experience of delivering these services to higher education, further education, research and cultural sectors, as well as the wider public sector and private sector.
- Guidance and templates on how to run a further competition against this framework.
- Flexibility to either use a total waste management provider, a more specialist waste contractor or a combination of the two.

USING THE FRAMEWORK

There are between one and eight suppliers in each of the framework lots. For the lot with only one supplier, Members should seek a proposal from the supplier which should include both pricing and any information relevant to their institution with regards to service delivery. A contract to the supplier can then be awarded directly on the basis that you are happy to accept the supplier’s proposal.

For the lots with multiple suppliers, Members will undertake mini-competitions to choose the supplier(s) with whom they will enter into a contract with the exception of Lot 5.

SUPPLIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Suppliers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lot 3- Hazardous, Chemical and Radioactive Waste (England, Wales &amp; NI)</td>
<td>Tradebe Healthcare National Limited,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 4- Chemical and Pharmaceutical Waste (England, Wales &amp; NI)</td>
<td>SRCL Ltd, Tradebe Healthcare National Limited,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lot 5- Confidential Waste (England, Wales &amp; NI)</td>
<td>Restore Datashred Limited (previously Data Solutions 2016 Limited), Shred Station Ltd, Shred-it Limited,</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUSTAINABILITY**

LUPC has a strong commitment to sustainability in all our tenders and agreements. The consortium is signed up to the Sustainability Strategy of Procurement England Ltd (PEL), the body comprising LUPC, NEUPC, NWUPC and SUPC that provides a collaborative procurement and contract management service for the higher and further education institutions in England.

Read the PEL Sustainability Policy:


**NEXT STEPS**

Please see the Buyers Guide for full information